Our overall goal is to develop a "next generation" underwater optical imaging system for deployment on an Autonomous Underwater Vehicle. The system is predicted to have extended range performance (> 3 total attenuation lengths).
The achievable resolution in turbid media is typically limited by the severe scattering that photons are subject to when transiting back after reflection from a target of interest. This is in contrast with many areas such as optical microscopy and semiconductor wafer inspection, where more often than not, resolution is imposed by the diffraction limit.
The most conventional and oldest method of forming images is when a subject is illuminated by a light source with a broad beam pattern. The light reflected from the target can then be "imaged" by some type of camera system. Under the assumption that the observed resolution is limited by the point spread function (psf) of the medium, a simplifying assumption represents the observed image, I(x',y') as a convolution of the medium psf with the reflectance map, ρ(x,y) so that I(x',y') = psf(x,y) ⊗ ρ(x,y) (⊗ is the convolution operator). Equivalently, the observed image can be represented as I(x',y') = ∫I(x,y) psf(x'-x, y'-y)dxdy. The linear systems theory that describes this process has been extensively covered in standard texts.
One common goal in imaging research has been to increase spatial resolution. This has been pursued in both hardware through the design of sophisticated systems, and also in software through the use of signal processing algorithms. As one option, common in microscopy, the use of a scanning source and receiver can present substantial advantages over non-scanning systems. So, for example, in the case of confocal optical imaging, the observable diffraction-limited point spread function is the square of the more traditional, non-confocal point spread function. This leads to increased image resolution via a narrowing of the overall system point spread function.
Under almost all circumstances, underwater viewing is limited due to the turbidity of the environment. The effect of the suspended water, particles, and organisms is to both attenuate and scatter light. The ranges at which informative images can be obtained vary greatly. In practice, under the most ideal situations, ranges of less than a hundred meters are possible. A complicating factor is the severe backscatter, or volume scatter, which creates a large veiling glow that shrouds image contrast. Practical solutions in order to circumvent this effect concern the use of either large camera light separation, scanned, or pulsed systems.
The latest generation of underwater optical imaging systems are not limited by this backscatter effect and are constrained more by the spatial low pass nature of the forward scatter of light as it travels to the camera after reflection from the target. One class of underwater imaging systems that has shown good performance is known as the Laser Line Scan Systems. These systems have been developed over the last decade and have been used primarily to image the sea floor and objects on it.
Here, we describe work accomplished during the period October 1, 2009 -August 31, 2010. During this period, the project has progressed as we (LMA and SIO) have designed, built, and tested the hardware optical and electronic components that will be incorporated into the final system. System tests by LMA have confirmed that the performance of the "bread board" optical components will meet system specification goals. SIO has been working with LMA in order to design and fabricate the system chassis. Work with Metron has also been collaboratively progressing as we have looked at the pros and cons of various options related to system configuration.
As a result of our studies, we have chosen the Hydroid Remus 600 vehicle for our deployment platform and have been working with Hydroid to prescribe both the system's package and its incorporation into the Hydroid Remus 600 vehicle. This information has been incorporated into this expansion proposal request for funds to perform a good deal of additional work in FY2011 and to integrate the system into the Hydroid vehicle. We categorize our planned work as Phase III of a threephase development. The jointly developed end product from Phase II is a laser imager that SIO will integrate into the Hydroid Remus 600 Vehicle AUV for at-sea testing.
1. Phase I was the development of a prototype imager for tank testing and proof of concept and was funded via a Phase I and II SBIR.
3. Phase III is the planned future development to perform tank tests, tow tests, and to integrate the laser imager into the AUV and to conduct at-sea testing.
During Phase I (funded as N00014-06-C0083 SBIR Phase II), LMA and SIO worked together (with LMA as prime and SIO as sub) to develop a brass board laser transmitter and a receiver with a FOV of ~5 degrees. As part of this continuing effort, SIO and LMA are currently working to repackage the laser transmitter/receiver for delivery in the spring of 2011 and testing following. Phase II work has been performed to redesign the imaging system to provide a wider FOV and faster scan rate within a compact, watertight pressure vessel for all tests. The Phase II prototype will be delivered to SIO in March/April of 2011. The specifications for the system are shown in Table 1 with an overview of the major subsystem components shown in Figure 1 . Figure 2 shows the aluminum armature that will house the system, now completed, under fabrication in the SIO machine shop. Previous work demonstrated that the laser pulse produced by the system was of adequate temporal extent ( ~3.5 ns) and power (~5μJ/pulse). Further work focused re-engineering the laser to have a wider field of view, couple more efficiently to the housing in order to have a "heat sink" and on the receive circuitry.
In terms of tailoring the pulse, the main technical challenge is to tune the circuit so that the tail from the laser pulse will be short enough to not interfere with the bottom backscatter. Figure 3 confirms that the energy from the outgoing pulse will attenuate to 5% of its value within 16.8 ns. The range corresponding to this time delay is close to 16.8 ns * 11.4 m/ns = ~2 m, closer than the nearest anticipated target. Hence, the problem is solved and the volume backscatter will not interfere.
In addition, simulations of the effect of the pulse length on image quality were carried out using a program that was provided by Metron, Inc. These results confirm that the pulse length is now short enough so that the system will be capable of extended range imaging in turbid water. 
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The system has direct implications for incorporation in the present generation of Autonomous Underwater Vehicles. Such vehicles are routinely used for mine identification in littoral waters. Our system will offer increased range and resolution imaging in a portable package, suitable for Navy deployment.
RELATED PROJECTS
This project is related to our other ONR funded project "Increased Underwater Optical Imaging Performance Via Multiple Autonomous Underwater Vehicles" in that the collective goals are to equip AUVs with extended range imaging capabilities.
